Southern Connecticut State University
Writing Across the Curriculum Committee
Meeting Minutes
October 4, 2012

- **In attendance:** Karen Burke (chair of WACC), Astrid Eich-Krohm (Co-Director of the University Writing Across the Curriculum Program), Sanya Grubacic, Will Hochman, Patrick McBrine (Secretary). Dorothy Vasquez-Levy, Marie Basile McDaniel (participated on-line)
  
  **Absent:** Elena Schmitt, Tom Ferrucci

- **Chair Update K. Burke:**
  WACC committee to include .pdf of WACC Proposal guidelines with revision suggestions.

- **Review of Proposals:**
  
  **Course:** Phi 296 W: Ancient Philosophy  
  **Faculty:** Chelsea Harry  
  **Decision:** Not Approved. Revisions needed

  **Course:** Psy 431 W:
  **Faculty:** Tests and Measurements
  **Decision:** Not Approved. Revisions needed

  **Course:** Phi 490 W:
  **Faculty:** Seminar for Psychology Majors
  **Decision:** Not Approved. Revisions needed

- **Adjournment at 10:45am.**

Respectfully submitted by Patrick C. McBrine